A Ray of View of Sports

by Ray McGee

For several decades now, it has been traditional for the Albany State football team to come out in support of the establishment of a school football team. Unfortunately, this is in no way unusual or out of the ordinary. Each year, a group of students decide to form a team which will play against various teams from other colleges and universities across the nation. This year, the team has decided to take on the role of hosting Montclair, a New Jersey school, in a game that will be played on campus.

The game is scheduled to take place on Saturday, October 12th, at 2:00 PM. Admission to the game is free for all students, and the gates will open at 1:00 PM. The field will be well-lit and the weather is expected to be pleasant. The team is looking forward to a great game and hopes to attract a large crowd.

In addition to the game, there will be a tailgate party outside the stadium, starting at noon. Food and drinks will be available for purchase, and there will be music and entertainment provided by the Albany State marching band. The tailgate party is open to all students, alumni, and fans of the team.

The Albany State football team is excited to host Montclair and hopes to make this a memorable game for all involved.
COMMENDABLE ACTION

We commend the recent decision of the Central Committee not to take any action against the CTKA, a conclusion which we believe is a victory for the League of Nations' mandates.

SYMPOSIUM PROMISING

Last year Albany conducted what we are led to believe is the first of many more similar symposiums. It was an excellent idea and we hope it will continue.

Editor States Position

Coach's note: The following editorial was written by the head coach of the Albany College football team.

Venezuelan Clarifies Reasons For Cuban Oil Conversion

The following article appeared in the May 30, 1964 issue of the New York Times. It is reprinted from that source and is included for the information of our readers.
Great Danes Upset Montclair 3-2, Face Oneonta at Home Wednesday

The Albany State varsity soccer team upset powerful Montclair State, 3-2, in double overtime Saturday afternoon. For their first win of the season, the Danes were led by center forward Maurice Muse, who scored all three goals. Montclair took the lead twice in what proved to be a very exciting and hard-fought game, but each time the State backers fought back to tie the score. The game was marred by aggressive play and a few fouls.

The visitors opened the scoring at 1:05 of the first period by Frank Borriello. Danes headed strong and were able to take a 1-0 lead in the first half.

The Great Danes tied the game at 0-1 when Mike Atwell of 15 yards to Denny Elkin, who scored on a penalty kick with 2:23 to play. The game ended in a 1-1 draw.

Mt. Blue's Captain Udo Guddat, Dick Breslin, and Larry Breslin scored in the second period to take a 2-0 lead. The game ended in a 2-2 draw.

The State frosh lost their second game of the season to Montclair State, 2-0, with a penalty kick by Paul Doyle for one score and a second by Bob Flick. The State record is now 3-1.

The Harriers' Win Streak Ends at 20, Individual Honors

Mike Atwell was second and Don Breslin, eleventh. It was the first loss for Coach Keith Munsey's Harriers, who had set the school record of 20 consecutive victories.